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Women Learn-From Women

600 Women Expected At Conference

Here Next Week
By Rebecca Waters

The Women's Center expects a
capacity turn out for the regional
conference "Women Learn from
Women" which Barnard is to
host on Saturday, February 10.
According to Jane Gould,
director of the Women's Center,
the response to the conference
has been so good that
registration may have to be
closed at-the beginning of next
week.

The conference is the result of
a joint effort by academic and
non academic groups from 8
metropolitan colleges. Colleges
involved, besides Barnard, are
Douglass, Queens, Sarah
Lawrence, Richmond, SUNY at
Old Westbury, and New York
University. Columbia Women's
Liberation is another important
sponsor. Each of the 12 different
groups from these colleges will
present its own workshop on a
topic they have chosen. Each
workshop will have its own
particular style. Some groups
have arranged formal and others
highly informal presentations.
Barnard's workshop, "Women In
Search of Autonomy," will be
conducted by a committee which
includes students and members
of the faculty.

Other workshop topics include
"Women over 30: Fears,
Expectations and Reality,"
"Androgyny: the Range of
Human Sexual Expression," and
"How Far will Legal Solutions
Take Us."

beside Richmond College, it is
the only institution involved that
has a bonafide Women's center.
On Saturday, registration will be
held' in Barnard Hall from 9:30-
10:30. Each workshop will be
held twice so that each woman
may attend two. Workshop
sessions are scheduled from
10:30-12:00 and from 1:30-3:00.
There will be a wind up meeting

Jane Gould
in the gym=~ at
representative

3:30 when a
from each

tremendous interest in the
conference from many different
women." Any Barnard students
interested in attending should
register at the Women's Center
soon before all the workshops
are closed.

Hester Eisenstein, one of the
members of the Barnard com
mittee explained that in Bar
nard's workshop "we want to
provide an opportunity for
women to talk about
achievement, role conflicts, and
the problems encpuntered while
women are learning to take
themselves seriously, but trying
not to turn into men." Kathleen
Graves, a student member of the
committee, said,- "I'm very
excited about our workshop
because I th ink that the
problems women face in their
search for autonomy are of
immediate concern to all of us.
My only regret about being on
the Barnard committee is that I
won't1 be able to attend some of
the workshops. This conference
is going to be dynamite."

Students are needed to help
with the running of the con

By Carol Richards
Lawyers for Barnard College

and District 65, Distributive
Workers of America filed briefs
yes terday s u m m a r i / m g t h e i r
cases after eight days of hearings
before the NLRB All parties are
now awaiting a decision by the
NLRB on eligibility of individual
staff members to vote in a Union
election

The hear ings began on
December 13 and ended on
January 8 They consisted of
testimony by various staff
members and their supervisors
as to the scope of individual jobs
On the basis of this testimony,
the labor board will decide which
staff members are actually in
supervisory, management or
confidential positions and thus
ineligible to vote in a Union
election Each job category is
governed by specific statutes
and the labor board will apply
these statutes in its rulings.

Commenting on the hearings.
General Council for District 65
said, "I th ink the L nion w i l l do
well ' He said that he felt that
there existed1 a basic agreement

between Barnard and the Union
or the breadth of the bargaining
uni t ind that the differences
w h i c n did ansi were over
specific employees

A member of the ad hoc
committee for I momzation told
Bullet in. 'The t h i n g we ' re
< oncerneo about is not w i n n i n g
the election but winning by as
many votes as possible as this is
r e l a t e d to the success of
negotiations She said that even
before tne elections "we are
going to act like a union We're
going to start h a n d l i n g
grievances and working out our
c lass i f i ca t ions " She cited a
number of activities that the ad
hoc committee will initiate such
as a clothing and blood drive and
exercise classes A study group
Has Deen set up to investigate
the possibility of a day care
center for children of Barnard
staff members.

__ After the decision of the
NLRET\is handed oown and
pending \appeals, an election
takes f i \e weeks to set NLRB
elections are by secret ballot and
require a simple yes or no vote

Course In Feminism
Begins This Week

workshop will speak for three \jerence. People are needed for
minutes on what the women in
her workshop would like to have
said about what they learned
from each other. Catharine
Stimpson, Assistant Professor of
English, will lead the closing
session and make the concluding
statement of the day.

Ms. Gould said, "We have had

the following jobs: day care;
photographers ; Barnard
representatives for each
workshop; and student guides
and messengers.

All students interested in
working please attend a meeting
at the Women's Center at noon
on February 5.

The first class meeting of
"Explorations in Femimsrr, An
In t roduc t ion to Women's
Studies," w i l l be held on
T h u r s d a y e v e n . n g
"Explorations" is a non credit
course for adult women and the
first course in feminist studies to
be set up by the Womer s
Center.

Registration for the course has
been open to aH women except
students. There were no
educational prerequisites and
there will be no exam at the
conclusion of the course. The
class, which is limited in number

I
There will be a meeting of '

all staff members of the
Bulletin on Friday, February i
2, at noon, in the Bulletin
office, 107 Mclntosb. Anyone
interested in joining the staff
is encouraged to attend.

the registration pamphlet Supreme CoUTt Decision
workshops have been listed by *
subject only as opposed to a 1WTI A "TOT TVT O

Where Are We INowrlisting by speaker and sponsor.
This type of listing was made a%
a conscious effort oh the part o?
the sponsors to de-emphasize the
roles of the individual speakers.
"The emphasis is on getting
people involved," said Ms. Gould,
"and- not on the stellar star
system."

The conference, ' a year in
preparatory stages, has moved,
Ms. Gould pointed out, from an
academic conference to a con~
ference with the emphasis on
those non-academic subjects
which concern women.

Barnard was chosen as local
for the conference because of its
central location and .because,

There will be an all college
convocation on Tuesday,
February 6 at l-pjn. in the
gym, Barnard Hall. The title
of the event will be "The
State of the College."
Included in the presentation
will be an. analysis of the
Barnard-Columbia relatio-
nship; a discussion of Barnard
in relation to the 7-ColIege
Conference; and discussion of
the 1973-74 operating budget
•f the College.

~ by Nadine Feiler
The January 22 U.S. Supreme

Court decision establishing a
woman's right to abortion is an
historic victory for the Women's
Movement. The decision over-
ruled all state laws that prohibit
or restrict abortions during the
first three months of pregnancy.

In the first three months the
decision to-nave an abortion is
now entirely up to a woman and
her doctor. During the next six
months of pregnancy, a state
may regulate abortion,
procedures to the extent of who
performs them and where.. For
the last ten weeks of pregnancy,
a state may prohibit abortions
unless maternal health is in-
volved!. '

The first tjme period of three
months is based on what Justice
Harry Blackmun, who wrote the
majority decision, called "the
now established medical fact that
until 'the end of the first

"trimester mortality in abortion is
less than mortality in normal
childbirth." The states' interest
in the last ten weeks was based

Besides the obvious
achievement of the right to
abortion itself, the Court's
decision made several other
points advantageous to the
Women's Movement. It dealt
with the right to privacy, which
was the basis of its decision.
Justice Blackmun -wrote: "The
Constitution does not explicitly
mention any right of privacy,"
however, previous court
decisions and interpretation of
the Fourteenth and Nineteenth
Amendments "are broad enough
to encompass a woman's decision
whether or not to terminate her
pregnancy." However, the court
rejected the argument that a
woman's right to abortion is
absolute, and that "she is en-
titled to terminate her
pregnancy at whatever time, in
whatever way and for whatever
reason she alone chooses."

The Court also does a service
in establishing the historical
basis of existing criminal
abortion laws, which were for
the most part enacted in the
nineteenth century when the

on the viability of the fetus abortion procedure was ex-
outside the mother's womb. tremely hazardous to a woman's

life. These laws were originally
established in the interest of
maternal safety. It is in the light
of these facts that the decision's
basis for state regulation is that
of maternal health, rather than
attempting to define at what
point a fetus becomes human and
proceeding from there. The
Court's decision avoids actually
defining this point, however it
rejected the argument of Right
to Life groups that a fetus
becomes a "person upon con
ception and is thus entitled to the
due process and equal protection
of the Constitution."

This ruling can only be
reversed now by constitutional
amendment, which is highly
unlikely and has only occurred
three times in U.S. history. The
ruling mentions no age limit or
parental consent, apparently
leaving it up to the states.
Hopefully, the principle of
privacy of VD treatment will be
applied to abortions in the case of
minors.

State restrictions on
procedures cannot be more
stringent than those on com

(Continued on page 2)

to 25 w n l meet in the evening
on t t a week *Yorr February 1 to
May 10 The S50 per p u p i l fee for
the i nurse w i l l be used to meet
t h t cost of the teacher's salary A
number of scholarships have
been made available for staff and
w o m e n from the community
nteresten in taking the course

"Exp lo ra t ions" w h i c h t h e
Women s Center describes-as an-
e x a m m a t i o n of femin ism

t h r o u g h contemporary ex
penence, history and literature."
w i l l be taught by Martha Ger
shun Ms Gershun, a Smith
graduate is an experienced
teacher of Enghsl and feminist
studies V present she is ser
\ mg as ar editor for The
Feminist Press and l^ working on
a mographv of Charlotte Perkins
Oi lman She also teaches an "n
service course on women to New
V o r K C i t \ p u b l i c school
teachers '

The \V omens Center has a
nuirber of stated academical!1,
oriented goals It is becoming z
eerier for resource material of
interest to women and hopes to
create a f u l l women s library and
set up graduate fellowships for
women Jane Gould Director of
the Women's C e n t e r feels ,
however that the center should
broaden its scope to include
women who are not students
"Many women.' she says, ' lose
confidence in themselves when
they are away from school, and
many are deprived of access to
important helpful resources."
The < ourse, a project the center
has worked on for some time, is
important for the reason that it
will provide a class for women
who migh t otherwise be
deprived of a way into women's
studies According to Ms Gould,
the group registered for the
course is a very mixed one and
therefore the course content will
have lo be moulded to the needs
of the class She emphasized
however the "Exploration" is not
a 'rap group" by any means. One
group of women Ms. Gould
particularly hoped would be
interested in the course are
Barnard staff women Six women
from the staff have already
registered for the course. She
hopes that the course will draw
women on the staff into activities
at the Women's Center



Faculty Approves New Courses

Professor Gustafson
question wjll also be examined
The course taught by Professor
G u s t a f s o n includes readings
Irom the Bible, Sappho,
Shakespeare Wide, Proust and

I h i R i r n i r d f a i u l u in its
i > n i h h n u t t i n i ; on M o n d i v
T i n t t r \ 29 passtd s e \ t r i !
n - n l i nuns c o n t e r m n g t h i
M u d t n t s dropptd tourses ind
i ( p n u ( < I f iv t nt w (ourses ont
n >-l n o t a b l v dia l ing with The
Homos* x u t ! in I iteraturt

t ro^s rt lus t ra t ion w i l l be
n in uni form wi th tht passagt
of i n solution making the date
f r dropping courses tht same at
BaTnrd Columbia College and
t h i Sthool of General Studies
( ourses u h i c h are dropped
htforf the announced deadline
w i l l not be entered on the
t r a n s c r i p t (ourses dropped
"tfter -ihis deadline by per
mission of the Committee on
p r o g r i m s ind Academic
Minding wi l l be entered on the
ranscript and will be followed

H N Vt but without a date
( ourst s not officially dropped
h u l d i scon t inued wi l l be
issigned the grade of WDF

Among the approved new
(ourses for next vear is Studies
in the Humanities 6 The
Homosexual in Literature This
course will deal with the
literary image of homosexuals
and then- experience of life, from
mtiquity to the present with
t m p h a s i s on the twent ie th
c enturv Social and scientific
attitudes of the periods in

Court
Decision...
(Continued from page 1)
parable medical procedures The
only effect this will have on New
York s law is the apparent un
constitutionality of the
requirement that aU abortions be
performed in approved clinics or
hospitals The Court ruling
allows abortions during the first
three months anywhere a
licensed ^doctor chooses, within
means, Also, New York's law will
have to be revised to allow
abortion during the last three
months if the mother's health is
endangered As it stands. New
York s law requires a woman s
life be in danger

Now that the number one
demand of the Women s
Movement has been achieved
priorities have to be re
established The abortion issue is
by no means to be abandoned
now State regulation of abortion
will have to be observed, along
with costs and conditions The
present situation will not change
significantly if abortion costs are
prohibitive to all but upper and
upper middle-class wometi The
fact that abortion is legally
available does not necessarily
make it accessible to those
women who cannot afford one It
is a simple procedure generally
and women s groups should
organize to guarantee that it is
priced accordingly

Women may now also address
themselves to the need for
extensive day care, a career and
child rearing need not be
mutually exclusive Women as a
group can organize to work fof
meaningful sex education in
public schools, assuring that it is
a non sexist education which
permits young women to learn
about their bodies without over
dependence on a predominantly
male medical profession
Energies can also be directed at
establishing legal precedents
through large-scale support of
challenges to professions and
unions now generally closed to
women.

These issues, previously
overshadowed by the priority
abortion struggle, can now be
emphasized, dispelling any initial
sense of loss of momentum or
direction in the Women's
Movement after achieving a
hard fought major goal
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Two Art History courses •have

he< n added European Rococo
\rts H Architecture,' taught by
Professor Nyberg; and "Modern
Architecture taught by Eugent
S.mlomasso Italian V3221 V3222
taught by Professor Nelson will
deal with works by Machiavelli,
( istiglione, Anosto- and Tasso

Th< Li t i ra rv World of
Hyjwntium" (Greek 37), which
covers =ecular, ecclesiastical, and
hagiographical texts of
Byzantmo literature from its
beginnings in the 4th century
A D to the 15th century will be
taught by Dr Chnstides

-SITt \T1ON » \NTFP

YOl \liM\ll WIMTHiuilh
em \ cloprdic know ledge of
Till- VTH» It II MVMl Ml

drsirrs full/limr 9s» position
Salary startingo\er$ZODwltly
(allJon 72S-KD10or9KH-2l^l

Anyone interested fn working
as a committee chairwoman or
commitf,ee member for
SPRING F E S T I V A L 1973
(publicity, decorations,
hostesses, business manager,
special events, physical plann-
ing, chairwoman), please sign
up in the College Activities
Office by Friday, February
2nd, 1973.

FRENCH
MAJORS
WANTED

; To tmach English in 14 Ff«nch-sp«ok ngir
I* nations in Africa. The P«oc* Corps Call >
> D«nis» Harvvy for information 212 264:;
I-7124 US crtiivm only

PAPYRUS
BOOKSELLERS
2915 Broadway at 114th Street

> (212) 749=6800 - Open 7 days a week 'til midnight
P.S.-We sell the Sunday Times

The America they'll grow up in depends on all of us.
Pretty soon you'll be in the driver's

seat With a responsibility for the
way things go in this country

If you re like most young people
today you d like to do something
for peoole

But you re also interested in a
career in business

Why not do both?
In a career with a company that

believes investment in people is
as important as investment
in things

Sure we invest lots of money every
year in American business

But we're making other kinds
of investments, too

Investments in people with
millions Of dollars we direct into
the fabric of American life.

This money helps rebuild cities that
are falling apart

Creates jobs for people who need
them

Improves and expands hospitals and
clinics And gives young people
a decent shot at the education
they missed

You can be part of it
At Prudential we offer opportunities

An Equal Opportunity Employer

in marketing management,
investments, applied computer
technology, sales,accounting,
actuarial, and other areas

As well as responsibility and
challenge in a company that's
committed tq social involvement.

A Prudential representative will be
visiting your campus soon.

Check with your Placement Office
for the exact date and make
arrangements to talk to him.

Prudential



New Calendar: Pleasure or Problem
By Ellen McManus

Thp revised calendar for the
1972-73 school year was
organized around a month-long
intersussion between semesters.
For many students, the con-
troversy surrounding ' the
calendar change centered on the

- fact that a long vacation free
from academic worries would
necessarily eliminate the reading
week and therefore bring on final
exams before most students had
time to recover from midterms.

However, now that the in-
tercession is over, most students
agree that the long vacation was
welt worth the last hectic week
of exams. In fact, according to
many students, the problem was

not with the crowded exam
schedule at all, but with the
month-long vacation that
followed it. N

"The long intersession is very
good in theory," explained
Columbia freshman Tom Pontos.
"But when you have a whole
month off, you feel obligated to
work and make money so you can
come back to school and work
some more. Actually, I worked
harder over vacation than I had
all semester." __

Many students suggested
dividing the vacation into 2 two-
week breaks, one to come before
exams and one after. That way
there would be time to study for
exams.and also time for a real

CUT THE HIGH COST OF COPYING

COPYQUICK*600W114thSt.»749-7650
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| CINEMA I I3rd An at 60th SI

PL 3-6022

vacation that^ would not be so
long as to- become boring. The
two weeks before exams could
take place the place of the
reading week. Barnard
sophomore Jackie Murch pointed
out lhat with the elimination of
reading week, the student had no
chance to make up time lost
during the semester. "If
something unexpected came up,
if a student became sick, there
was no time to make up the
work." However, she agreed that
the month vacation was a good
opportunity to earn money. "The
long intersession is great if you
have something specific planned,
such as working or traveling,"
she added, "but I can see how it
would become boring if you had
made no plans."

The lack of specific activities
did, in fact, seem to be the
complaint of students who
reported' to have found the in-
tersession "boring" or "toe-Jong."
After months of concentrated
activity and the constant threat
of papers and exams, many

students found themselves
suddenly stranded with no
ready made activities planned
for them.

One student suggested the
possibility of assigned projects
that could be done over the
intersession for credit in second
semester courses. Some
professors agreed that reading
lists could be given out before
the break for second semester
courses, but any k ind of
specifically assigned project for
credit would of course lead to
problems with students who
decided to take the course at the
last minute, or with students
enrolled in the course who would
not have time to. do extra work,
or simply did not want to do it.
One professor pointed out that,
"Although I try to keep my
students from being bored in my
classes, I don't think it is my jpb
to save them from boredom
during vacations as well." He
added, "I enjoyed the vaction
very much myself. It gave me
time time to do a lot of things

thai I hadn't had time for during
the semester. I think that
students could also use this time
profitably without having to be
assigned projects by their
professors."

But for those students who
cannot find jobs and cannot
afford to travel, but still wish to
spend the vacation profitably,
Ms. Jane Gould, Director of the
Barnard Pacement Office, has
devised a plan which was im
plemented in part this year and
which she hopes to expand next
jear. The program matched up
students interested in becoming
doctors or lawyers with Barnard
alumnae who practice in those
fields.

"Although the program was
not an unqualified success this
year," said Ms. Gould, "we were
pleased with most of the results
and hope to expand the program
next year to include a wider
variety of professions. We would
like to apprentice students to
alumnae in that student's field of

(Continued on page 6)

Mac Closes on Weekend
Mclntosh student center is

now closed on weekends. The
decision to close the center was
made ultimately by Jane
Moorman, Assistant to the
President, after consultation
with Servomation. the caterers
who serve Barnard, and the
College Activities Office. The
new policy went into effect the
weekend of January 27-28.

According to Ms. Moorman,
food services at Mclntosh have
never been able to meet their
costs on weekends because so
few students use the facilities on
Saturdays and Sundays, As a
result of financial losses suffered
by Barnard's own food Service m
the first two years of Mclntosh
operation the snack bar was
closed on Sunday last year.
Although, the old food service
continued to lose on Saturdays,
the snack bar remained open on
Saturdays- this fall to see
whether or not Servomation
would fare better. As the
semester went on, Servomation
found that they could not even
meet the cost of their payroll on
Saturday and so requested that
they be allowed to close the
service on Saturday beginning
this semester.

Clare Fay, Director of College

RESEARCH MATERIALS
All Topics

Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail order catalog at 2,300
quality research papers. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage aid handling.

RESEARCH UNLIMITED
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213)477-8474 • 477-5493

"We nee<ra local salesman"

YOUR CLASS RING MAY BE
ORDERED ON EITHER OF THE

WHEN: MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5. 1973
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, T973

TIME: 16:30 AM UNTIL 3:30 PM

-WHERE: ROOM 208+MclNTOSH
SMALL RING LARGE RING

10 Karat Gold . . . . . . . . ^.-. $26.75 lOKaratGold . . , $27.75
14 Karat Gold . -C. $30:00 UKaratGold $31.00

THE ABOVE PRICES1NCLUDE 7% New York State
and New York City taxes.

$ 10.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON ALL ORDERS

Activities, was asked to report
how the closing of he snack bar
would affect the already meagre
use of the center as a whole.
Making an hourly check CAO
found that attendance ranged
from twelve to twenty six people
at any one time on Saturdays
The most crowdled time was
found to be the lunch hour when
people were patronizing the
snack bar. A large number of the

remain the same at Mclntosh on
weekdays and students on the
food plan will not be liable to an
increase in charge to compensate
for losses at Mac While the
center remained open. "Students
were paying for a service which
was of no value to them," said
Mr. Moorman.

Ms. Fay regrets the closure-
It's too bad to have a place and

have it closed," she said, "but

patrons were Barnard staff and
not students. With the loss of the
food service the number of
patrons, it was decided, would
fall to an even smaller number
resulting in disproportionate
spending for the heating, lights,
and staff that are necessary to
keep the center open. Ms. Fay
also .cited the serious security
problem encountered at Mac on
weekends as another factor that
was considered in making the
decision to close the center as a
whole.

According to Ms. Morman
students benefit by the decision.
As a result of the new policy, the
deficits incurred by Servomation
won't have to be made up in
other programs. Prices will

high costs and security problems
warranted the decision." She
reported lhat fortunately no
student employees were
deprived of hours and therefore
income as a result of the decision
and said that any events
scheduled for weekends this
semester will be carried through.
The one reaction Ms. Fay has
had from students is from the
women who need to use the
practice rooms on weekends.
Those students who must be in
the center on Saturdays and
Sundays can arrange with the
College Activities Office to be
jdmitted. Most students asked
about the decision did not care
one way or the other about the
closing of the center

The Lutheran Community Invites You...

EUCHARIST
Holy Communion Followed by Coffee Hour
Every Sunday, 10:30 a.m. St. Paul s Chapel

BIBLE STUDY:
4 AMOS THE PROPHET
i; Wednesdays, 7:30-9:30 pun. Earl Hall 105?

A Six-Week Series Led by Wra Munz Graduate Student Union Seminary
g All Welcome ' Albert R. Ahlstrom '•}

Campus Pastor 3
Earl Hall 106. <S113<
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Support Women's Center
This week, "Explorations in Feminism," an introductory

course in women's studies for adult women, will hold its
first class meeting. This course was set up and is sponsored
by the Barnard Women's Center. On February 10, Barnard
will host the regional conference, "Women Learn from
Women." The Women's Center has acted as one of the
sponsors and coordinators of the conference which has
received tremendous support from women throughout the
metropolitan area. Projects planned by the Center include
the establishment of graduate fellowships for women and
the eventual creation of a women's library. These four
projects represent a wide spectrum of interests which can
result in constructive activities for women as students and
for working women while, at the same time, providing an
opportunity for interchange among women with a
multitude of different experiences and interests.

Since its establishment, the Women's Center has come
under fire from many different directions. Notably,
students have felt that with its academic orientation the
Center was not created to respond to their needs as
students at this time. In the past, some student groups
have been alienated by what they consider a lack of activity
on the Center's part. ^

What jnust be recognized is that the Women's Center
operated under certain limitations, not only because of such
things as its tax exempt status, but more crucially, as a
result of its particular place in the Barnard structure.

The projects initiated this year and those planned for the
f u t u r e should be ample evidence of- the viability of the
Women's/Center as an organization which CAN respond to
the ne«ds of many different kinds of women. Despite
original student mistrust of its intentions, the Center has
nrfoduced programs and created an atmosphere that
students must now view as responsive and positive.

The Women's Center deserves the active interest and
support of the entire Barnard community.

Professionalism
Dear Editor,

\ u>p> nt the Nov. 16, 1972
BULLETIN hasju.st reached me.

It contains a dissertation by
Donald Pace, assistant director
"t t hea t r e . on theatrical
professionalism

Permit me to submit that
Ihere is only one yardstick by
nh ich to measure a professional
nr an amateur. The professional
is paid for his work. It really
doesn't matter whether that
uork is excellent or indifferent.
\s long as the actor is paid, he is

a professional.
Use ol "professional" and

"amateur" to describe the
qualitv of theatrical work is
t o t a l l y inaccurate. And
amateurish!

Robert Downing
Drama Editor

The Denver Post

Letter
from Prison

Dear Editor:
I am addressing these few lines

to you in an effort to salvage my
soul. I can evenAiow estimate—to
a degree—just how dramatic my
statement must appear, still the
loss, or threat, of one's life and
soul is indeed dramatic, at the
very least coming from a strictly
personal point of view

That I am writing to you from
within the confines of a prison,
will, I pray, further illustrate the
chilling spector of what can very
well be, as opposed to that which
I am presently striving to chain.

Having been a social statistic
far longer than I care to recall, I
have been dilligently pursuing
what I feel to be a positive about
face from the 'folly that has
distorted my true worth as a
human being.

Why am I writing to you?
rather than a social agency? Td
like very much to answer this
question satisfactorily to you,
but rancor, frustration, and
down right disbelief are negative
emotions that I am struggling to
purge from my system.

I've purposely selected
yourself as well as your college
because of the emphasis on
liberal arts, and what better
place to lodge my request?

You see, in a matter of months,
I fully expect to be released from
here. And I must get my head
together if I am to survie. Add to
thai the fact that I also aspire to
a higher level of learning, as I
feel within me the potential to be
one helluva sociologist. My past
life has been a succession of real
life field trips. Now I need simply
the academic accourtrements—
smile—and I am openly soliciting
your help, even though from
afar.

What I desire right now is the
opportunity to correspond with

some socially conscious students
in an effort to exchange any and
all types of ideas, no matter how
daring or otherwise. There is
without a doubt a new day on the
turn. I must become a part of it
or perish. Won't you please make
any needed adjustments in my
request, and advertise my
situation to anyone interested?
In doing so you have my deepest
appreciation and gratitude.

Anxiously hoping for your
reply, I am

Very truly yours,
Raymond Garner #134786

P.O. Box 5500
Chillieothe, Ohio 45601

P.S.: Almost forgot to mention
my offense—drug related-
misuse of a credit card.

The Accords
To the Editor:

The agreement by the U.S. to
halt the bombing and to with-
draw its remaining troops' from
South Vietnam is a long sought
after victory for the Vietnamese
people, but imperialist in-
tervention in Vietnam is far from
ended there.

The accords do not resolve the
social, economic and political
problems" which have been the
root of the Vietnam war. There
are two armies and two
governmental forces in South
Vietnam, each' representing
basically opposed class forces.
On one side is the Saigon regime
of the landlords and capitalists,
hacked by U.S. imperialism; on
the other, the revolutionary
forces based on the workers and
peasants.~0ne side or the other
will have to predominate, and
that can only be determined in
struggle.

Nixon and Kissinger are
trying to create an atmosphere
of elation over the signing of the
accords, claiming that they
justify the genocidal war that the
U.S. has waged against Vietnam.
But this claim is utterly false.

The accords themselves, do
not end U.S. intervention in
Vietnam. B-52s will remain in
Thailand, on aircraft carriers off
the coast of Vietnam, and on
other Asian bases. Thousands of
U.S. "civilian technicians" will be
"advising" Thieu's forces. The
U.S. will continue to pump
massive aid to the Saigon
government, and Washington
will he permitted to maintain
Thieu's forces including the
world's third largest air force.

Both Kissinger and Nixon
gave a lot of lip service to the
idea of free elections, but there is
no such provision guaranteeing
this . This, according to
Kissinger, is to be -worked out
"between the two South Viet-
namese parties." Rules
governing these elections are to
be discussed by the "national
council of reconciliation and
concord," a body over which
Thieu-has total veto power.

W i t h cynical double-speak,
Kissinger has spoken about the
right of Vietnam to self-
determination, but the very fact
that the U.S. has negotiated the
future of Vietnam is in itself a
fundamental violation of self-
determination. THeJThieu regime
would not survive a day without
the massive military support of
the U.S., yet Nixon keeps this
regime in power in the name of
"sel f-determination"

The Vietnamese, o:
have every right to negotiate

Serigraph Exhibition
at Cultural Center

and sign jn agreement

The Cage, n«w at Lincoln Center.
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Robert. Indiana's "Decade" will
be shown for the first time in
New York at The Cultural
Center, Friday, January 12
through Sunday, February 11.
The portfolio comprises _ten
serigraphs recreating ten of the
artist's major themes, one from
each of the years 1960 through
1969.

The exhibition includes such
important' works as "The
American Dream," "The
Brooklyn Bridge", "Yield
Brother" and "Black and White
Love." Many 'silk-screened

vith the
U.S. and Saigon, but we ijnust not
support the conditions wlhich the
U.S. imposes on them. Any
attempt to paint these ct nditions
as a "Victory" would disarm and
disorient the internatio lal anti-
war movement and thi: defen-
ders nf the Vietnamese struggle
for self determination. Instead
we must tell the truth about the
conditions Washington, Moscow
;md Peking have imposed,on tlje
Vietnamese people.

In his Jan 23rd speech, Nixon
appealed to both Moscow and
Peking to continue to exert
pressure on Hanoi to adhear to
all of the conditions. They had
put pressure on Hanoi to agree
to terms acceptable to the U.S.
as to not endanger their detente
with Nixon. Kissinger also
announced that Washington had
the agreement of both Moscow
and Peking to join a big power
conference on Indochina in less
than a month. The purpose of the
conference will be to legitimize
the violations of self-
determination contained in the
accords.

The heirs of Stalin in the
Kremlin and their counterparts
in (Peking have repeatedly
refused to provide the Viet-
namese with an adequate
defense in response to the
genocidal escalations of either
Johnson or Nixon. The fact that
Ihis policy did not change one
iota during the mining of the
ports of North Vietnam or during
the- most recent terror bombing
has strengthened Washington's
confidence that both Brezhnev
,md Mao will continue to twist
Hanoi's arm.

The struggle will continue in
Vietnam against the Thieu
regime's bloody dictatorship.
Our struggle will continue here
until the U.S. is forced to with-
draw entirely and without im-
posing any conditions from all of
Southeast Asia. Only when that
is done, will the Vietnamese be
able to determine their own
future. Only then can there by
peace in Indochina.

—Arlene, Rubenstein, •
Y?>ung Socialist Alliance

The Bulletin welcomes all
leters to the editor. All letters
should be typed and double
spaced, and mailed or brought
to the Bulletin office [107
Mclntosh | by Monday at 5:00
p.m.

photographs of the artist by
Hans Namuth, Robert Freeman,
Eliot Elisofon and others provide
an accompanying theme Uythe
works; a photograph was made
during the year in which Indiana
created each image.

"Decade" was published by
Multiples, Inc. in a limited
edition of 200, signed and
numbered. William Katz
designed the photographic and
documentary material.

For further information,
please call Townsend Kemp, 581-
2311.

Social Psychologist,
Head of Research
firm needs port-time

assistant
749-2689

Pre-Mardl Gras Rack
Festival, February 14 -
February 19. featuring all
of the Top Twenty Groups
and many more. Just out-
side sunny New Orleans.
Send now for tickets and
itinerary.
Only $28.00 each +
$38.00 per couple. To:

Sidnay Manlx Enterprises
lO26Contl Street

New Orleans. Louisiana 70112
Hurry! Tickets Limited!



L. A. U. G. H.
{The second in a series of

articles about Life After You'
Graduate, Honeybear. By C.
Gull]
-Readers of my first column

know how shocked I^was to
discover ~ the physical and

.spiritual perils that beset a
woman traveling alone. Can you
imagine how surprised I- was to
discover my .unpolitical, and
worse, yet, elitist tendencies?
Thinking of oneself as a radical
helper of the people while at-
tending Barnard may seem
normal to you as it did to me. The
irony of it all didn't strike me
until I took my first office job. To
pay for my ticket to Iran I
became a figure clerk in a small
insurance company in a pleasant
Mid Western city.

During the period of my
employment I was appalled by
the ugliness of the place and the
people in it; by the system of
petty punishments which kept
people working "efficiently," by
the powerlessness of individuals
to change or to want to change
their positions. Why did my
reaction to Lumberman's
Insurance Company have a
quality of indignation and mild
horror? Why was I so surpurised
at the way things were run? One
reason was that for the first time
I was,a worker, not a college
student talking about being a
worker. My upbringing and
schooling had taught me that I
was special, that my individual
mind was my most precious
possession and gift to the world.

Office work was made to lull the
mind into an accepting stupor.
When there were other jobs
available why did so many people
consider themselves lucky to get
work in an office in jobs where
they have no power ,to make
decisions, no opportunity to
think? I had to admit for the first
time that I was glad to have my
B.A., my elitist ticket out of the
world of office work.

There are a few office
buildings that are beautiful or at
least interesting, but they are
easily remembered because they
are exceptions. My office
building was no exception inside
or out. .It was a 4 story square

"brick block pierced by dirty
windows. Inside, a very thin
veneer of new paint and old-

Abortion: sf^^

Opinion
by Linda Slodki

In recognizing the right of
women to choose to terminate a
pregnancy, the Supreme Court
decision relfected the impact of
thi» women's liberation
movement. On Jan. 22 the Court
declared abortion legal in the
United States.

The feminist movement, in
spearheading the abortion rights
struggle, took the abortion issue
out of the realm of. population
control and made it a question of
a woman's right to control her
own reproductive life. The court
concurred with the concept of a
woman's right to choose by
declaring 'illegal laws that
compromise this right—for
example, laws that say a woman
can have abortions only if her
health is in danger, or that
require women' to get the ap-
proval of a hospital board before
getting an abortion.

Another significant step that
the court made was the denial of
the anti-abortion argument that
the fetus has a "right to life,"
saying that "the word 'person,'
as used in the Fourteenth
Amendment, does not include
the unborn." It further declared:
"We need not resolve the dif-

ficult question of when life
begins. When those trained in
the respective, disciplines of
medicine, philosophy, and
theology are unable to arrive at
any concensus, the judiciary, at
this point in the development of
man's knowledge, is not in a
position to speculate as to the
answer ... There has always
been strong support for the view
that life does not begin until
birth."

While the Supreme Court did,
in large part, rule in accordance
with the demands put forward
by the women's liberation
movement, it did not call for the
complete abolition of all abortion
laws. In every -state where
reactionary laws now exist, the
question will be raised of
whether to replace these with
new laws.

This decision is the mosU
significant legal step forward
in-the fight for women's eman-
cipation since women won the
right to vote. "For years we have
been demonstrating in the
streets and carrying on fights in
the courts and the state
legislatures all across the
country, and this victory is going
tn have an impact on the lives of

WOMEN'S EVENTS
February'4—Documentary Films by Women, 4-6, N.Y. Cultural

Center. 2 Columbus Circle.
February 5—Issues for Women, "Women in Prison," WKCR, FM

89.9, 9:30 p.m. .
February 7—Women Artists as Filmmakers, Part 1, 4-6, N.Y.

Cultural Center.
February 8—Women Artists as Filmmakers, Part 2, 4-6, N.Y.

- Cultural. Center.
February-9—Documentary Films by Women, 4-6 p.m., N.Y. Cultural

Center. " .
February 10—Women Artists as Filmmakers, Part 1, 4-6 p.m., N.Y.

Cultural Center.
February 10j-Conference at Barnard, "Women Learn From Women "

• Register at the Women's Center. x

February 11—Women Artists as Filmmakers, Part 2, 4-6 -p.m., N.Y.
Cultural Center.

February 12—Issues for Women, "Women in Prison," 9:30 p.m., WK-
CR 89.9 FM.

February IG^Feminist Weekend at SUNY (New Paltz); Speaker:
Phyllis Chesler; Workshops.

February 16—It's AH Right to be Women Theatre; 7:30 p.m.; Long
Island University Brooklyn Center, Conference Hall, Donation of
J2.00.

mi l l ions upon millions of
American women, shows the
power of the women's
movement," according to Susan
LaMont, a WONAAC coor-
dinator.

The abortion rights movement
should continue to put forward
the concept that no laws eon
cerning abortion are needed.
Abortion is basically a medical
procedure—no different in this
respect from an appendectomy—
and should not be regulated by
the legislatures.

The fact that the Supreme
Court felt constrained to legalize
abortions will set a powerful
precedent i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y .
Women throughout the world
will be aided in their struggles
against anti-auortion laws. In
addition this victory will add
impetus to women's struggles on
all fronts. The freedom from
unplanned and unwanted
pregnancy that this ruling can
provide for millions of women
will mean far-reaching changes
in women's attitudes. It will
encourage the fight for other
forms of human freedom.

The Supreme Court ruling
does not mean that the struggle
for the right to abortion is over.
The anti-abortion forces are well
financed. They will no doubt
pressure state legislatures to
restrict the impact of the
decision. We must all keep our
eyes and .ears open to the
^possibilities of a counter of-
fensive by the right to life.
However, we do want to
celebrate and educate on the
importance of this victory for
women. Because, of this,
WONAAC (Women's National
Abortion Action Coalition) is
calling such an event. Women
Irom all over the city are coming
to hear Bella Abzug, Dr. Barbara
Roberts (WONAAC coor-
dinator), Franz Leichter (State
assemblyman), Harriet Pilpel
(attorney) and others Friday
night—8:00 p.m. at Tishman
Auditorium NYU, Feb. 2.
Women interested in more
details call Barnard Abortion

"Action Committee (Guyenth
Murphy at 873 Reid.)^

fashioned "company spirit"
covered the walls of rank,
separation, and dehumanization.
Each floor had a couple of thinly
carpeted offices with wooden
doors to protect the bosses,
three or four glass-walled
compartments for the floor
supervisors, and one large, open
space for the rest of the em-
ployees. This space was filled
with grey metal desks placed
just far enough apart to make
private conversation impossible.
No desk was out of sight of a
supervisor. The floor was grey,
the walls light green. Loud
muzak played throughout the
working day. It was never
turned down or off. Jangling
bells rang at 8:30, lunch time,
and 4:30.

At first I thought my fellow
workers looked normal and nice,
but after a while I began to think
they were as ugly as the place
they were in. Each job was filled
by a particular kind of person.
The bosses were all men. They
were all paunchy and red-faced.
The janitors had black faces. The
rest of the workers'were women.
File clerks were freaks; hugely
overweight, dwarfish, crippled,
or burdened by speech defects.
The secretaries were Red Book
sexy. Pimply high school
dropouts 'were typists. The
accountants were all about fifty-
five, widows, spinsters, tidy. I
was in the freak category since I
was from the East.

The very ugliness of the place
and the people was perversely
fascinating. The quality of the
work was boring beyond
description. My job was handling
checks received in the Assigned
Risk Department. Every in-
surance company is required by
law to deal with a number of
people in specified states who
are bad insurance risks. I
recorded the amounts of the
checks the bad risks sent in on
little white cards. I amused
myself by making a list of the
funny names on the checks to use
in my unwritten novels. My
favorites were: Love A. Comin,
Phallie Drye, Amborzie
Oxendine, Elmo Thigpen, and
Golden Bottoms. I made lun-
chtable friends with some of the
women, fancying myself greatly
in the role of labor organizer as I
urged my friends to talk about
their poor wages and dislike of
the boss.

We all took pleasure in
rebelling against the boss in little
ways. We made frequent and
unnecessary trips to the water
cooler, to the toilet, and to the
pencil sharpener. We made a lot
of deliberate mistakes in figuring
and in filing. These little gambits
were the only feeble gestures of
self-assertion possible. Myriads
of petty rules had succeeded in
making people feel too powerless
and afraid to do more. Here is a
sample page from the employee's
manual:

1) one person at a time may
go to the water cooler

2) one person at a time may
go to the toilet

3) no talking to your neigh-
bors except for business pur-

poses
Rules were enforced through a

k ind of benign paternalism
fostered by the bosses, and
through informal discipline
administered by the older
workers who frowned or gave
"friendly" words of warning
when you stepped out of line
The bosses kept people happy by
occasionally patting shoulders
for work well done or by
overlooking small mistakes or
excusing an absence from work
due to a doctor's appointment. I
discovered how shallow these
gratuitous gestures of leniency
were when I was called to the
boss' office to be punished for
accumulating more than • eight
minutes lateness during one two
week pay period. I had a total of
fifteen minutes lateness on my
time card. My boss told me that I
was liable (and he cited an un-
written company rule) to be
docked one hour's pay and three
hour's sick leave. He was nice to
me, and let me off easy by
waiving the sick leave part of the
rule. Since eight minutes of
lateness didn't take reasonable
account of modern traffic con-
ditions or old-fashioned slow
elevators I decided to DO
SOMETHING.

I enlisted tha aid of some of the
younger women, and asked them
to help me distribute a protest
leaflet. I made the wording of the
leaflet moderate. In it I stated
the rule, and suggested that
people get together to go to the
management to request a
change. On the big day 1 noticed
that none of my helpers were at
work. During lunch hour I put a
copy of the leaflet on every desk
in the building. Half an hour later
I was fired.

Getting fired didn't surprise
me. What surprised me was how
hostile people became. My
closest friend started to cry, but
she refused to say good-bye to
me. A secretary slammed a door
in my face. Four women followed
me to the personnel office
screaming at me for trying to
hurt a company which was so
good to them. They said that the
boss never really used that rule
so it didn't need to be written in
the rule book.

I wondered whether the rules
had been made because people
were incapable of working
without them 1 was sure many
other people accumulated more
than eigh.t minutes of lateness
every pay period Why didn't
they get punished? Why didn't
they complain if they had? Why
did they defend the management
and not themselves? I decided
that the American ideal of in-
dividuality is an illusion the
majority couldn't afford; that
pride in work is most often
replaced by the need of
protecting security and position.
Why didn't my experience as a
worker inspire me to greater
acts of radicalism? I was only too
glad to have earned enough
money to escape to Iran where
the Shah makes all the rules.
This message printed on a little
pink card to one assigned risk
department one day. Maybe

(Continued on page 6)

1 ZOOPRAXINOGRAPHOSCOPE
PRESENTS GEORGES FRAAJU'S FILM OF JEAN COCTEAU'S NOVEL

THOMAS L'IMPOSTEUR
WITH EMMANUELE RIVA ("Hiroshima, Mon Amour")

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 57:1 15 [&9i\ 5 iA.M. L LEHMAN | AUDITORIUM, ALTSCHUL HALL ADMISSION $1.00
CixfciOfllî ±ixiî ^
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CINEMA:
"Save the Tiger": Unconvincing

by Daphne Merkm
^ I M I h t Tiger is described

in us prudiutmn notts as the
-I >r\ >f i mm w h o finds himself
i r p p t H in i violent collision of
j ist i n d p r i s e n i The film covers
ih hours in his l i f t when he tries
u f i n d i rt ason for his
\ ^ t f m t I mention this (the

in \ it i; H r dots not have iccess
t h i s i n o t t s ) only btcaust it

t t ni<. i reasonable enough
^ in m ir\ >f » hat this film would
i k t ( r imagines itself to be
ibout Perhaps becausi tht
hi ro s idea of finding the reason
for his (\istence consists of

spending i night on the beach or
S i t t i ng blurry eyed over Bennv
(n)odman the f i lm doesn t
suneid in what it sets out to do

The most one can say about
S-wi thi Tigt r is that it tries

Hut like the deflated plastic
d u c k t h u fl< on the heros
swimming p I n the opening
shm thi i .vit lacks air The
int i ntions ire there the scenes
ire well done the actors are

i ip ibl t i nough and >et
nothing-of importance—is said
>r happens Harry Stoner

plavt d bv Jack Lemmon wakes
up from i nightmare one" fine

James Cunningham and the Acme Dance Company held their first
workshop for the production of "The Junior Birdsmen" last Saturday
in the Barnard gym Barnard and Columbia students will join the
professional company members for the DANCE UPTOWN per
formance of this work on February 23 and 24 at 8 p in For more
information about future rehearsals call the Minor Lathan Playhouse
office at 280-2079

Calendar...
(Continued from page 3)
nu.rest she explained The
ippr t nt iceship could last from a
u w d ivs to several weeks with
ht s tudent assisting the alumna

norkinE: on projects of her own
r s i m p l \ observing the

^ >rkm^s of that field
Pr >grams are also available

f r s tudents who wish to work on
t h t i r own iutside of school to
broaden their experience in their
I a r t i c u l a r f i e l d Undergrad
IV* sident Marilyn Chin and
Kl low student Jill Woolman
appjied for and were granted
internships with the N Y S
I egislature in Albany We were
in \lbany from January 3
through 26 said Ms "Chin I
ipphed for an internship with a
committee because I thought
I ha hat would be the most
inteiestinE; but I found that it is
bette-- to be apprenticed to an
ass*mblvmdn who can take a
personal mterest in you Jill was
mU rned to an assemblyman who
look her to all the meetings and
she wed her all the workings of
the assembly

I acquired a lot of experience
just oBserving the legislature in
vtssion she continued It was

i xtremely interesting and I
learned a lot about state politics
I would suggest though, that
someone who is really interested
in politics should go for a whole
semester to really get the full
txpenence

A great many more students
were content to simply hang
around Columbia for all or part of
the vacation Many students
consider New York City's
cultural offerings the only excuse
for living in the city, yet few
have time to take advantage of
them during the semester These
students found the intercession
an excel lent opportunity to
finally experience these cultural
assets Others simply enjoyed
the quiet life of a near empty
campus One resident of Hartley
claimed that she enjoyed the
campus much more with no one
around It was peaceful apd
quiet and the elevator worked

morning in his opulent Beverly
Hills h€>me replete with em
broidered sheets and breakfast
in b«d served by a Mexican maid
(Mexican maids being the
(urrenl status symbol in
movicland) The first twenty
minutes of the film hovers
lovingly on Stoner s daily ntuals,
«< watch him shower, shave,
ind dress The point of all this
detail seems to be to give Stoner
i ihanci to address his wife, who

< xists in the film for just this
purpose on the thwarted am
bitions of his life These include
playing in a ja// band and pit
ching on a team with Leo
Derochtr It should also give us a
i ha nee to learn something of
S t o n t r s character Unfor
tunately. Save the Tiger in
which little action occurs, also
fails to draw convincing
characters Jack Lemmon has
little to work with He mouths
Everyman lines such as 'I don't
want to talk about the war Its
thi last joke " Pseudo profound
remarks abound How old are
you1'" he asks a young hitchhiker
he picks up along the Strip
Twenty " she says His answer
Nobody s twenty
The plot centers on Stoner s

having to decide whether to
boost the profits of Capri
Casuals his clothes
manufacturing company, by
collecting insurance on the arson
of his warehouses His partner
Phil, as played by Jack Gilford,
by far the most appealing
(haracter in the movie
represents Good in opposing the
move Phil has puzzhngly httl< to
do on the job besides pouring
drinks, which leaves him plenty
of time to talk about fishing and
lost American values

The most interesting scenes
are set in Stoner s dress factory,
where he acts most efficiently,
as peacemaker between his
trusted old cutter and a gay
designer or as provider of call
girls to satisfy the perverted
tasted of a client. On the same
afternoon he does all this we are
asked to take a nervous break
down seriously—in which he
hallucinates while introducing
the firm's new line and sees
bandaged war veterans among
the well dressed audience This
leads to emotion choked
reminiscences about his wartime
experiences The film's specialty

being unpicked up dues, all
si oner wins for his dramatic
outburst is peculiar glances from
the models waiting to go on
stage

Harry Sloners search for
meaning ends in a night of soul
searching and grass smpking at a
Malibu beachhouse, as bourgeois
in its own way as his antique
studded mansion, with the
hitchhiker he has met at the
movies start Presumably the
girl well acted by Laurie
Hememan, is the loving spirit
w ho shows up the shallowness of
Harry s life Odd it is then that

[BA's in English Wanted
To teach English as Peace Corps p
Volunteers in Tunisia Samoa Colom s
bio Iron Malaysia Ethiopia Togo and A
the Caribbean Must be US citizen For i
information coll Denise Harvey 212 5
2647123

REGAL NOTES

UNDERSTAND PLAYS
NOVELS & POEMS

FASTER WITH OUR NOTES

e new and

loqy Ar Black Stud n Ecology
cs fcduca on H s ory Law
Pn osophy Po r ca Sc ence

Soc oiogy ana Jroan Prob ems Send S2
tor your cata og of top cs ava lable

REGAL NOTES
3160 O Street N W

Washington D C 20007
Telephone 202 333-0201

"THE BEST AND MOST ORIBINAL
AMERICAN COMEDY OF 1972."

"BEST SUPPORTINB ACTRESS
OF THE YEAR-JEANNIE RERUN."
-Nt« Ywt Fita Cntfcf/KltiMal S*dtti *l r*n Critics

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST!"

Jj» Cocks. Tiw
PnID Zimaenm, H»wM»tk

she ,\sks his n.imv only as he
leuvt s, though she had offered to
'h ill" him within two minutes of
I heir first encounter

One would like to praise a film
tha t treats patriotism and
"squares" sympathetically If

only everything weren't quite so
obvious, down to the topical
symbolism of the title The tiger
is becoming extinct, you see, just
like Harry's heroes In the film's
context we can care about
neither

Save the Tiger" is directed by
John G Avildsen, who has
directed Joe' and Cry Uncle

L.A.U.G.H.
(Continued from page 5)
there s something in it for you''

"tiood Insurance''
Are you interested in good

insurance' If so, why not sign up
with the oldest insurance
company in existence, with
unlimited resources, with
benefits that start paying off just
as soon as the policy goes into
effect with no age limit, no
questions asked in regard to

your physical health YoU receive
benefits, and the wonderful
thing about it, the price of this
policy is within reach of us all.
Also it pays great dividends at
death if you keep the policy in
force The price to all is genuine
repentance and faith in the Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ,
followed by walking in the light
as God lets it shine upon you Do
you have this policy"*

SATURDAY
FEBRUARYS. 1973
McAc Brings You
MMktMk* Beer •Print

BORSALINO NIGHT
Donee to the Music of "Twist"

Admission: 5O<
8:30-1:00 A.M.

Macintosh Center

LAURENCE
OLIVIER

MLOMM) HCTUCS IKnXHniONU. •

LAURENC£OLIVIER MICHAELCAINE
.JOSEPH LMANKIEWICZTtoioly

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST!"
Vincent Canby New York Times / Roger Greenspan New York Times

Penelope Gilliatt, New Yorker / Judith Crist New York Magazine
Stanley Kauf fmann New Republic / Archer Winsten, New York Post

Bob Salmaggi, Group W Network / Stewart Klein WNEW TV
Jay Cocks, Time Magazine / Joseph Gelmis, Newsday

Paul D Zimmerman, Newsweek

BEST FILM
BEST DIRECTOR
—National Society ol Film Critics

A SEHG6 SUCRMAN PRODUCTION

A film by
LuisBunuel

"THE DISCREET CHARM
OF THE BOURGEOISIE"

*litttei "SB"
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THEATRE:

byBabbetteAIBin
and Harry Nussdorf

Sean O'Casey's The Plow and
the Stars, currently being
revived at the Vivian Beaumont
Theater at Lincoln Center, is one
of those works that has an en
(luring quality, lasting far
beyond its original production,
which in the case of this play was
at the Abbey Theatre of Dublin
in 1926. This is because O'Casey
does more than just picture
events leading up to the Easter
Rebellion of 1916. He portrays
Ireland and deals with the very
character, identity, and soul of
hor people.

We see the Irish lower class,
crowded into a Dublin tenement,
and enjoying their evening
i|uarrelhng at a local inn. It is a

"composite of the Irish working
class, cluttered together in thes
shabby Dublin tenement.

We see the conflicts within the
tenement before we learn of the
external pressures brought on
by the fast pace of the Irish
revolt. There are the unhealthy
living conditions of a slum,
and the lack of privacy of a newly-
married young couple' forced to
share their flat with an old uncle
and the Covey, a young red-
haired worker.

O'Casey's play can be seen as a
series of explosions. E\ery scene
is embroiled wfth the stresses of
pride, jealousy, and conflicting
ideals. The people are not the
heroes of the Rebellion; they are
ordinary people caught up in
extraordinary events.

The rev ivaj-of this play is very
timely. We see newspaper and
television coverage of the
situation in Northern Ireland,
hut we do not appreciate how
1 hese events affect the people of
the province. We see the snipers
and street battles, and we hear
the latest casualty reports. But
vvh.tt goes on inside the endless
rows of tenements we see each
night on the- news reports? How
is this current Irish Rebellion
affecting (he lives of the people?
This play, set in the Dublin of
another time, helps us to
visuali/c the Londonderry and
Belfast of today.

It is a shame that with such a
good play with which to work,
the Lincoln Center Repertory
Theater Company presented
surh an uneven production.

The play was not without its
successes. Jack MacGowran, as
Kluther Good, a locksmith with q
propensity for liquor, is the
prime mover. This man is thin
and bent, compassionate and

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jack
MacGowran, noted Irish actor,
passed away on January 30. He
portrayed the character oi old
Fluther in the current
production of "The Plough and
the Stars." Mr. MacGowran was
a renowned interpreter of the
works of Samuel Beckett and
Sean O'Casey.

_ self-aggrandi/ing. MacGowran
brings a quick wit and slow wit
to the performance, giving us a
lively sense of the character in
action.
. Kevin Conway is comfortable

in his role as the Covey, a manual
laborer. He knowingly portrays
an excitable, volatile and
pestering man,, and he moves
with a sureness of. purpose from
moment to moment &s a self-
proclaimed socialist who prides
himself on flourishing the
lengthy title of a socialist
pamphlet, he is struck with
confusion when he discovers that
his adversary, a British tommy,
says that he too is a socialist.

The role of Nora Clitheroe.
performed by Roberta Maxwell,
gives luster to the production.
While we are not entirely sure of

A Timely Revivial Of An Enduring Play

From left to right: the late Jack MacGowran, Kevin Conway, Leo Leyden, Sidney Walker, and Lee
Lawson in the Vivian Beaumont revival of Sean O'Casey's "The Plough and the Stars."

her motivation, she moves with "Whatever may happen to me, the plough w i l l always remain to beautv ol the night, and a newer
though I should mingle with the furrow the earth, the stars will peopU l i v i n g a newer life will
dust, or fall to ashes m a flame, ilways he there to unveil the sing l ike the sons of morning

force and agility, and with a
genuine voice

The stage settings, designed
b\ Douglas Schmidt, are realistic
and make the scenes believable
The bar room floor, the curtain
room divider, crumbling morter,
and the dingyness of an upper
floor flat are eloquent,reminders
01 Dublin. But it is not enough to
lephcate life with props and
scenery. The actors and director
must so understand the meaning
and import of the imaginary
situations within which the play
is immersed, that fighting,
loving, madness and death are
theatrically real

Under Dan Sullivan's direction
the conllict belwjeen characters
is choreographed but not
justified: and without purpose in
action, the play is without
substance. Two women squabble
in an important sequence which
comically tells of petty jealousy,
hut, neither character is suf-
ficiently developed or clear of
her intentions, to make us see
anyth ing other* than two
women—neither Jighting, nor
rivaling, nor clashing. We don't
leallv know what they were
doing. The women, portrayed by
Pauline Flanagan and Nancy
M jrch.md, are of similar physical
appearance, and their tostumes
arc also far too similar, so it is
difficult to distinguish one front
the other. Since they have op-
posite political beliefs, the con-
trast between them is not suffi-
cient to bring their charac
ters. to life. They are neither
vicious nor mutually aim-
able, and so their relationship
is not convincing. «

The actors in the Lincoln
Center Repertory Company,
wi th the exceptions of Messrs.
MacGowran and Conway, are not
at home in the Irish idiom.
'Christopher Walken, ostensibly
a good actor in the role of Jack
Clitheroe is ill-suited in the green
<.f 1916 Dublin. -He would be
more natural wearing grey in
1860 at Tara, torn between
loyalty to the rebels and love for
ScarlQt O'Hara.

A photographic exhibit on the
north plaza of the main lobby,
entitled "The Faces of Ireland,"
is a telling and evocative portrait
of contemporary Ireland. Where
The Plough and the Stars fails,
(his picloral essa.v bj fashion

_l>holographer Yoram captures
that spirit of a people that
O'Casov invoked when he wrote.

4 Women Choreographers:

Dance Uptown
By Janet Scares

The first event of DANCE
UPTOWN'S 12th series opens on
February 9 at 8 p.m. at the Minor
Latham Playhouse, and will be
repeated on the 10, 16, and 17.
The program is made up of new
works commissioned by DANCE
UPTOWN by four Woman
choreographers.

Hannah Kahn, a dancer now on

the faculty of Barnard College
has choreographed a quartet
using Barnard students Joan
Herman and Carol Hess with
two professional dancers The
name of the piece is "The
Rambler, the Grumbler, one

Thistle and a Rose," with a new
score composed especially for the
work by Paul Hindes.

Joan Miller is a black dancer

choreographer who directs THE
C H A M B E R ARTS/DANCE
PLAYERS company (now in
residence at Herbert H Lehman
College) She was most recently
seen at Alice Tully Hall, in a
Christmas Special sponsored by
the Bronx Arts Council DANCE
NEWS describes her as ' witty
articulate and spmted ac
complished in her media mixes
timely in her themes and
judicious in balancing her
repertor> " The new work she
will present at Minor Latham is
called "Homestretch, and is a
collaboration wi th composer,
Gwen Watson and poet Lynn
Strongin

Kathyrn Posin will present a
solo, entitled "Port Authority"
with a new score by Kirk
Nurock She recently
choreographed the dance
movement for the Off Broadway
drama, A Dream Out of Time
and choreographed the musical
'Salvation' She received the
Dons Humphrey Fellowship and
t h e Benning ton College
Choreographers Grant Last
summer she presented SUM
MER OF 72 at Circle in the
Square in NYC, and Grass"
commissioned by the N \
Shakespeare Festival in Central
Park

Janet Soares (Director of
DANCE UPTOWN, and in
structor of Dance Composition at
Barnard) has sown works in
concert at Dance Theatre
Workshop, New School's
Choreoconcerts, and on past
DANCE UPTOWN series. She is
also on the faculty at the
Juilbard School, and is director
of Musicians and Dancers in
Performance, a touring company
for Lincoln Center The new
piece she will present is "Work
prints," with a collage score by
Mark Seiden

The series is made possible
with a grant from the N Y S
Council on the Arts.

Seating <s limited Admission
is $2.50 ($1.25 C U IDrCall the
Minor Latham Playhouse office.
280 2079, for reservations.
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Mogul to
Discuss IUD

I i r Miini.1 w i l l he in the
\ \ i i m c n - . (Viler at noon on
U i dnesd i\ r t bruar> 7, for the
M K i n d in TIT series of open lunch
l i n e meetings w i t h students.
Thf meetings were set up last
-.* -nes'tT in conjunction with the
W o m e n s Center as forums for
• h e dissemination of medical
i n t o r m a t t o n of concern to
Burne r such as contraception
and abortion. The Wednesday
i".r( t iny ; v, \U address itself to the
suhjecM or the II D

Lehman
Fellowships
The State Educa t ion

I )epartment announced Loda>
I ha: 30 Herbert H. Lehman
( . radudte Fellowships in the
S o c i a l Sciences and Publ ic
In '(-national -\ffairs would be
awarded on a competitive basis
tor use in September 1973.
K - t a b h s h e d b> the 1965
I ryisl.uure to honor former
( M - \ e -nor L e h m a n , these
' t l U i w ^ h i p * . a r e made f o r
%' i d u a t e s t u d v in universities in
\t w, 'i ork Stale

Kesidencv in New York is not
r t q u i r e d '•-ays S h e r m a n
1 i r k e i m a n Assistant Commis

D i n n e r for examinations and
M hnlajships. but U S citizenship
is rt*()ui"ed Eligible fields of
graduate study include city and
regional planning, economics,
pol i t ica l science, government,
p u b l i c administration and policy,
sociology, and in te rna t iona l
a f f a i r s Kach fellowship will
< m er a period of up to four years
ird t arry a \-alue of up to
$19000

I n be eligible, students must
h a v e receiv ed a baccalaureate
d( gree no later than September
197 i and ma> not have entered
uyon graduate i tudy by the time
ut application

\pplcatior. forms may be
requested directly from the
U r g e n t s E x a m i n a t i o n and
s c h o l a r s h i p Center , State

, h 'ducal ion Department, Albany,
\ \ 12224 Dead l ine for
re temng completed applications
and (redentials is March 15,
1^7}

\*ards from this competition
art- lOndi t icnaJ upon funding by
he current session of the

I t g s t a t u r e , T i n k e l m a n
uiut inned, and announcement of
he results of the competition

y. i l l be wi thheld unt i l after
I ( g s l a t i v e action

Women
Filmmakers
T h r e e programs of f i lms

de\o ted exlusively to women
filrimakers wil l run through
I-enruary 11

Two of the programs deal with
the artist as filmmaker; the third
is a series of short documentary
fil'Tis on art by women. They will
he shown twice daily, Wed-
nesdays through Sundays, at 4
and 6

Created by painters, sculptors,
dancers and video performers, as
well as filmmakers, the series
explores art as experience. With
dner^enl approaches ranging
from mvestigations of reality to
abstract ideas, the films reflect

the individuality of each artist's
work Although they can be
\iewed as interpretations of the
atti tudes of women in art, they
stand on their own merits as
films

Dorothy Beskmd, Lil Picard,
•\malie R Rothschild and Joyde
V\ leland are among the 22
filmmakers whose work will be
shown. Many of the films will be
seen publicly for the first time. A
panel discussion with the
filmmakers will be held on
Sunday, February 11 at 2.

The film program is part of
'Women Choose Women," a
major exhibition of painting and
sculpture presented by Women
in the Arts and sponsored by
The New York Cultural
Center.

Arts In-
Therapy

Workshops
In February, the Arts-In

Therapy Program of the Turtle
Bay Music School will begin its
spring series of training
workshops for individuals in
terested in applying their skills
and talents in the arts to the
needs of the emotionally and/or
p h y s i c a l l y h a n d i c a p p e d .
Workshops will_ be offered in
dance therapy, art therapy with
adults, and in theater games for
children The workshops are
open to individuals with a basn:
background in the particular art
form and an interest in working
wi th indiv iduals and small
groups Qualified persons are
needed to work as activity
therapists in these areas in
special schools, hospitals and
community mental health
centers. *

Persons wishing further in-
formation are urged to contact
the Chairman of the Program
(Jean Mass) by writing or calling
to the Turtle Bay Music School,
244 East 52nd Street, New York,
New York 10022 PL3-8360 or
PL3-8811.

"Rican"
Language

Play
INTAR, the Hispamc-

AMERICAN Repertory Com-
pany, has announced that "El
King Cojo", an adaptation by
Pablo Figueroa from Sophocles'
"Oedipus Rex", wi l l now
premiere on Saturday, February
10th. at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
February 2nd, Saturday,
February 3rd, Sunday matinee,
February 4th and Friday,
February 9th. All 'evening
performances are at 7:30 p.m. at
INTAR's new theatre, 508 West
53rd Street (between 10th &
llth Avenues), with matinees at
4:30 p.m. Beginning Sunday,
February llth, there will be two
performances on Sundays at 4:30
p.m. and 8 p.m. "El King Cojo"
will continue its weekend
schedule through March 18th.
For telephone reservations call
582-9875 or 426-2852. Admission
is in the form of a $4.00 con-
tribution, with a special student
discount rate of $2.00.

Using the new Rican language,
a combined Spanish and English,
the play takes place in today's El
Barrio, the Spanish Harlem

section of New York -City. The
Chorus represents the New York
street scene which is played
against the classic Greek
tragedy.

-INTAR (International Arts
Relations, Inc.) is now in its
fourth season'under the artistic
guidance of Max Ferra, with Elsa
Robles the executive director.

Arts
Publication
Composers & Choreographers

Theatre, Inc. (CCT) is launching
a new quarterly of music and
dance called the CCT Review.
The quarterly will feature
reviews, off-beat interviews,
artist "talk-balks," creativity
research reports, surveys of new
directions in the performing arts,
and calendars of artists' ac-
tivities. In addition, there will be
listings of personnel services-
which will include information
about job/booking openings; and
personnel available for artistic,
t e a c h i n g , t e c h n i c a l ,
management, and administrative
positions.

The CCT Review is available
as part of membership in the
non-profit organization, and all
membership contributions are
tax-deductible. Other mem-
bership privileges include season
and courtesy tickets to CCT
programs (Choreo Concerts,
Associated Dance Concerts,
Jazz /Contemporary Music
Programs); use of CCT's master
tape/record library; new
recordings; behind-the-scenes
previews, cast parties, and
related events.

For a free brochure or further
information contact CCT at 25
West 19th St., New York City,
10011, (212) YU9-2230, 9-5 week-
days.

Student Jobs
in Europe

Winter student jobs are im-
mediately available in Europe—
as well as a large selection of jobs
for next summer.

Winter jobs are in ski resorts„
m Switzerland, Austria, and
Bavaria. Summer jobs are in
resorts, hotels, restaurants,
hospitals, shops, and on farms in
Switzerland, Germany, France,
England, Spain, Austria and a
few other countries. Many jobs
such as hotel work in Swit-
zerland, farm work in France,
etc. do not require previous
experience or any knowledge of a
foreign language. However, to
make certain every student gets
off to his job on the right foot,
the Student Overseas Services, a
L u x e m b o u r g S t u d e n t
organization, provides an
orientation in Europe.

Jobs, work permits, and other
papers are issued to students on
a first come,' first served basis.
Although jobs are immediately
available, applications should be
submitted far enough in advance
to allow SOS ample time to
obtain the necessary permits and
papers. Interested students may
obtain an application form, job
listings and descriptions, and the
SOS Handbook on earning a trip
to Europe by sending then-
name, address, educational
institution, and $1 (for ad-
dressing, handling, and air mail
postage from Europe) to:
Placement Officer, Student
Overseas Services, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg - Europe.

Barnard Club
House Tour
All students are welcome to

act as hostesses for the Barnard
College Club House Tour on
Saturday, April 7th. Those who
wish to serve should phone TE 8-
0558 on Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Thursdays from 1 to 5 p.m.
Student hostesses may have
tickets to visit other houses at no
charge.

Parks'
Services

As you know. New York City
offers numerous free activities
year-round. In order to- make
these recreational and cultural
opportunities available -to
students, the Parks, Recreation
and Cultural Affairs
Administration (PRCA) has
established a telephone number
to call to get information on free
events, plays library and
museum programs, parks'
facilities and more. Students
should know the many services
that we can provide.

For information on free events
in New York City, call 472-1003
or write the Park's Information
Service.

Concert
The Roger Sessions

R e t r o s p e c t i v e Concert ,
presented by the Performer's
Committee for Twentieth
Century music, with the
assistance of the Alice M. Ditson
Fund, the Martha Baird
Rockefeller Fund for Music, and
the N.Y.S. Council for the Arts,
will be presented on February 7
at 8 p.m. in McMillin Theatre,
Broadway at 116th Street.

The performers include Diana
Hoagland, soprano; Donald
Anderson, cello; Joel Sachs,
piano; Cheryl Seltzer, piano; and
the Galimir String Quartet, with
Nobuko Imai, guest violist.

The program will include Six
Pieces for Violoncello (1966);
Works for soprano and' piano
11923 1963): On the Beach at
Fontana: Romualdo's Song from
"The Black Maskers"; The Fish-
wife's Song from "The Trial of
Lucullus"; and Psalm 140; Piano
Sonata No. 3 (1965); and String
Quartet (1958).

Tickets may be purchased at
the box office the evening of the
concert or ordered by mail from

. the Performers' Committee for
Twentieth Century Music, 215
West 83rd Street, Apt. 15B,
N.Y., -N.Y. 10024. General ad-
mission is $2.50. Student tickets
$1.50 with ID persented at the
door.

Stettheimer
Exhibit

An exhibition of the works of
the American painter Florine
Stettheimer, who died in 1944,
will be held at Columbia
University February 9 through
March 8.

Approximately 70 works will
be shown, including oils,
watercolors, drawings and
handmade miniature figures.
They will be on exhibit in the
Rotunda of Low Memorial
Library on the University's
Morningside Heights campus

Monday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Columbia's will be the first
S t e t t h e i m e r o n e - w o m a n
exhibition since the memorial
exhibition held at the Museum of
Modern Art, New York, in 1946,
two years after the artist's
death.

Everything in the Columbia
exhibit was given to the
University in memory of the
artist under the wilrof her sister
Ettie, who died in 1955.

Forty-five Florine Stettheimer
paintings are now owned by
t h i r t y - s e v e n m u s e u m s
throughout the United States.
Her work also is represented in a
number of private collections.

Miss Stettheimer's work is
"symbolic, associative and
personal," writes Howard McP.
Davis in his introduction to the
exhibition catalog. She "suc-
ceeded in fasioning an art that is
not only contemporary in idiom
but distinctly personal. It is in
her particular amalgam of
naivete and sophistication that
the unique quality of her art
lies."

Dr. Davis is a Columbia
professor and acting chairman of
the University's Department of
Art History and Archeology.

He remarks, that Miss Stet-
theimer's "most revelaing works
come out of the world of her
close-knit family and their
friends. The most interesting
portraits of 'herself and her
sisters, all painted in 1923, are in
this exhibition, along with a J915
'Family Portrait.'

A number of flower paintings'
also are included. Professor
Davis finds them "in someways
reminiscent o f _ Redon, but
nonetheless distinctive."

In the decades between the
two World Wars, Miss Stet-
theimer was noted for the New
York salon over which he and her
sisters, Carrie and Ettie,
presided. It attracted such ar-
tists and literary notables as'
Marcel Duchamp, Carl Van
Vechten, Gaston Lachaise, Eli
Nadelman, Mabel Dodge Luhan,
Marguerite Zorach, Marsden
Hartley, Pavel Techelitchew,
Georgia O'Keeffe and Alfred
Slieglitz.

IT was at one of these
gatherings that Virgil Thomson
first played on the piano his
composition for Gertrude Atom's
opera, "Four Saints in Three
Acts." It resulted in Miss
Stettheimer's receiving the
commission to design the sets
and costumes for the work,

• which had its premier in Hart-
ford, Conn., in 1934. '

i>

Holly House
Applications for use of Holly

House for this semester will be
accepted beginning Monday,

• February 5 in the Alumnae
Office, 115 Milbank. Priority will
be given to clubs and groups that
have not previously used the
camp this year.

Scripture
Sculpture from the Ivory

Coast will be shown from
February 25 tos March 17. the
African Tribal Arts Gallery has
announced.

And traditional tribal masks
will be exhibited from March 18
Co March 31.

The gallery is at 84 East 10th
Street. It is open Tuesday
through Sunday, 11 a.m. to 6
p.m.
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